Abstract
Introduction
In a pervasive computing environment, users are surrounded by embedded computing devices of all kinds and sizes, providing to the users a mobile, spontaneous and dynamic way to enjoy various services and giving them tremendous freedom and convenience. Peer-to-peer (P2P) networks have enabled large scale distributed applications for a large number of highly autonomous participants. Online social networks have also become immensely popular, claiming over 200 million users who can share information with friends easily and freely.
While users are enjoying a variety of services with convenience, privacy has become an important issue facing users. Unless the privacy of users is adequately protected, the development of pervasive computing may be slowed down or derailed altogether because users will be in a monitored environment with massive number of monitors (embedded devices) surrounding them. In a data sharing application such as a P2P network or an online social network, the information that users share may include their privacy (e.g. personal information, private photos, etc.) that should not be misused.
The entities that connect to or interact with each other in a network environment may know very little about each other or without prior knowledge at the beginning of communication. Consequently, in many cases, before a meaningful interaction starts, a certain level of trust must be established between the entities to ensure successful interaction. Consequently, trust becomes an integral part of security and one of the prime concerns in network environments since it can be used to make access decisions in data sharing and service offering. During the trust establishment process, an entity may request some information from other entities that probably involves their privacy, which leads to some loss of privacy for the entities. However, the exchange of such information can help establish trust for the communication entities.
Some prior work has been done in which privacy is used to trade for trust with a balance of privacy and trust in certain application scenarios or some network environments. But there is not a unified and scalable model or method so far that can describe the relationship between trust and privacy in complex network environments. Intuitionally, trust and privacy is a pair of interlinked concepts with some contradictory attributes. Some information may contain some user privacy, but, on the other hand, it may help establish trust for the communications entities. In this paper, we first characterize trust and privacy and then formally describe their relationship. Based on their relationship, we propose a trust-privacy bridge with application recognition function to archive the privacy protection and trust establishment goal in network environments.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review some related work. In Section 3, we analyze the characteristics of trust and privacy in network environments. In Section 4, we describe the relationship between trust and privacy in the context of information ontology and define a trust-privacy relationship function to formalize their relationship. We then propose a quantification method for trust and privacy in which we focus primarily on privacy quantification method. Lastly, we explain the interaction between trust and privacy in network environments by using a trust-privacy bridge. In Section 5, we present some simulation results that analyze the performance of trust establishment and privacy protection by using the trust-privacy bridge. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 6 in which we also discuss some future work.
Related works
The problem of establishing and maintaining trust in dynamic settings has attracted many researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . One of the first formalized models for trust introduced concepts that have been widely used by other researchers, such as context and situational trust [2] . In [3] , a comprehensive social trust model was proposed. In [4] , two reputation systems, SPORAS and HISTOS, were proposed. Reputations in SPORAS are global, i.e., a principal's reputation is the same from the perspective of any user. In [5] , a distributed personalized reputation management approach for e-commerce is proposed in which ideas from mathematical theory of evidence were adopted to represent and evaluate reputation. In [6] , a Bayesian analysis approach was used to model reputation and trust. From the above work, we can see that the definition of trust comes from many different points of view and there are various trust evaluation mechanisms.
The protection of privacy has also received a lot of attention in recent years [10] [11] [12] . In [13, 14] , a Trust-X model was proposed for trust negotiation through using credential verification to establish trust between two parties with privacy preservation. Although privacy preservation was considered in trust establishment, the tradeoff between privacy and trust was not addressed due to the lack of metric for quantifying privacy information. Entropy was used to mathematically model the minimization of privacy loss [15] [16] [17] [18] . But the relationship between privacy information and dynamic trust variation was not considered during the quantifying processing. In the discussion of the privacy-trust tradeoff issue in distributed systems [19] , privacy was quantified through categorizing its importance used in trust evaluation. But the dynamic relationship between trust and privacy was not mentioned. In [20] , privacy leakage was quantified by using a quantitative model to protect privacy in the database query or linkage environment. In [21] , a quantitative metric was proposed to measure and quantify location privacy in V2X systems. In [22] , a privacy quantification model was proposed by using multiple decision factors. The motivation was to allow users to make the decision for their privacy disclosure based on the result of quantification.
In the network environments, trust and privacy have become an integral part of security. Consequently, understanding the relationship between trust and privacy is very meaningful for network security.
Characteristics of trust and privacy

Trust and Its Characteristics
The definition of trust comes from many different points of view. Bhargava et al. defined trust as the "reliance on the integrity, ability or character of a person or thing" which is pervasive in social systems and trust has been applied in interactions between people, organizations, animals, and even artifacts [1] . Sloman defined trust as the "the quantified belief by a trustor with respect to the competence, honesty, security and dependability of a trustee within a specified context" [7] .
Trust is a complex and multi-faceted notion and its characteristics are diverse accordingly. A variety of different trust-based systems usually only use some of them. Following are some of the main characteristics.
(1) Asymmetric Asymmetry is an important characteristic of trust, which means that "A trusts B" doesn't automatically imply that "B trusts A".
(2) Direct and indirect Direct trust between A and B (as in: "A trusts B") is limited to cases in which A has gained a certain degree of trust on B from previous interactions. In network environments, trust can be significantly expanded by relying not only on direct trust but also on indirect trust. For indirect trust, A doesn't need to trust B to be willing to interact with it. It may be sufficient that A finds an intermediary C such that A has a sufficient degree of trust on C and C trusts B.
(3) Subjective Although some previous research has focused on trust measurement and trust formalization, trust itself can be very subjective to some extent.
(4) Context-dependent The level of trust in one context doesn't normally lead to the same level of trust in another context. For example, people would not normally trust a highly trusted medical advisor for financial advice.
Privacy and Its Characteristics
Westin defined privacy as "the claim of individuals, groups or institutions to determine for themselves when, how and to what extent information is communicated to others" [10] . In network environments, the notion of privacy is also expanded as "the information that a subject holds who can determine when, how and to what extent the information can be disclosed to others." The major privacy categories in network environments usually include three parts: (1) personal information, such as name, job, email address and so on; (2) personal behavior, e.g. Web browsing history and (3) communications content.
Following are some of the main characteristics of privacy in network environments:
(1) Diverse Privacy is a concept that combines law, sociology and psychology etc. Therefore, privacy involves multiple factors.
(2) Subjective Privacy is very personal since the understanding of the degree of sensitivity as well as the range of privacy information could be widely different for different people.
(3) Context-dependent Privacy is also context-dependent. For example, health records may be sensitive in network communications, but not in emergency situations.
Relationship between trust and privacy
Relationships
We consider both the content and the action which can offer some information as one piece of information in the networks. So, a piece of information may contain some privacy while, on the other hand, it may offer some trust for the communicating entities. Based on that, we construct information ontology to describe the relationship between trust and privacy. We describe the ontology in the structure of a tree with the root at the top. Information ontology describes the category of information that exists or is dynamic created in a network as shown in Fig. 1 in which the abbreviation Info 1.1 denotes the information of class 1.1. Each class of information has two attributes that involve privacy and trust. Moreover, privacy and trust have their own attributes (refer to the trust and privacy characteristics that we analyzed before).
To study the relationship between trust and privacy in network interactions, we introduce function F as follows.
In different networks or applications, trust and privacy may have different relationships. We use function F(t, p) to describe the relationship between trust and privacy in network interactions.
(1)
This function is used to determine the minimum amount of privacy that an entity should disclose in order to achieve a certain level of trust. Condition
means that trust is constant while privacy (privacy that the entity selects to disclose) is variable, and the priority is to protect privacy. To use this function, privacy should be quantified and the minimum set of privacy information should be selected and disclosed to the communicating party in order to achieve a certain level of trust by the communicating party.
(2)
This function is used to determine the highest level of trust that an entity can achieve by disclosing some privacy. Condition t p t / ) (  means that privacy (privacy that the entity selects to disclose) is constant while trust is variable, and the priority is to establish trust. To use this function, privacy loss and trust gain should be evaluated for the privacy disclosure set and the privacy which can gain more trust should be selected and disclosed to the communicating party.
This function is used to determine the minimum level of trust that an entity should grant to a communicating party after a certain amount of privacy has been disclosed by the communicating party. This is to protect the system security of the entity in that the communicating party should not be granted with too much trust, which may lead to excessive access authority. As we analyzed, information can not only involve privacy, but also provide trust and many trust establishment methods have adopted the scenarios of interaction as one of the trust evaluation elements. Condition p t p / ) (  means that privacy (privacy that the entity has disclosed) is constant while trust is variable, and the priority is to protect privacy.
This function is used to denote privacy feedback to trust after some interactions. If an entity has failed to protect a communicating partner's privacy as promised, e.g., disclosing the privacy to a third party without the partner's consent, such privacy violation would cause the entity's trust to be degraded by the partner. To do so, one approach is to rely on an analysis center to keep track of privacy disclosure along with an algorithm to identify privacy disclosure sites [23] . Another approach is to use a collaborative method that adopts the idea of secure multiparty computation tailored to the identification of the sources of privacy disclosure [24] . Based on the results of the identification of privacy disclosure sites, an entity can use this function to adjust the level of trust of the privacy disclosure source. Condition p p t / ) (  means that privacy is constant (privacy that the entity has disclosed) while trust is variable, and the priority is to adjust the level of trust with the final goal of protecting privacy.
Quantification
After analyzing the relationship between trust and privacy, the important issues are how to quantify trust and privacy and how to evaluate trust gain and privacy loss. Trust quantification and trust evaluation models have been proposed for various networks or applications [19] [20] [21] . However, privacy quantification is still an issue in the research area. Therefore, in this section, we focus on privacy quantification and then introduce methods for the evaluation of trust gain and privacy loss, respectively.
Privacy quantification
Since privacy is a concept that combines law, sociology and psychology, the dimension of privacy involves many factors.
Definition1. (Privacy quantitative function) Let x i and x j be the privacy information owner and the privacy information requester, respectively. Let p denote the privacy information rank that a requester can get. We define a privacy quantitative function G that involves M decision factors Y m (x i , x j ) (1≤m≤M) each of which has its weight v m as follows:
And weight v m satisfies the following condition:
Privacy information rank p is determined by the result of function G. The larger the value of G is, the more sensitive rank p is that a requester can get.
Definition2. (Result interval)
Assume that function G has s quantitative result intervals r 1 , r 2 , …, r s where 0≤r s ≤1 (s=1, 2, … S). Let R={r 1 , r 2 , …, r s } be the quantification result space. Then, R has the property of being an orderly separation if and only if r i ∩r j =ø (i≠j) and r 1 ＜r 2 ＜…＜r s .
Major decision factors in privacy quantification include user preference, time and space constraints, the interactive entity's trust, privacy interaction history and feedback of privacy interaction. The privacy quantification model is shown in Fig. 2 . 
Definition3. (User preference)
Let UP be the user preference which can be set by the user. User preference contains privacy information type, service type, interaction object, time and space. We can let a user set the privacy preference conveniently through a user interface as shown in Fig. 3 . We use a flag for user preference to keep track of the situation of privacy protection in which flag=1 means the user preference is satisfied. Otherwise, flag=0.
Assuming that a privacy information request would refer to k privacy preference records and the total number of records with flag=1 is m and that with flag=0 is n, then function Y 1 computed using formula 4 below can express the privacy request situation with respect to decision factor "user privacy preference". The time and the space constraints are not really the same as the time and space conditions in the user privacy preference. Through privacy preference setting, users can set some space and time conditions which are discretionary access control policies while the time and the space constraints are designed to protect privacy security which are mandatory policies.
We also design a flag for the time and the space constraints to keep track of privacy protection. If flag=1, the constraints are satisfied. Otherwise, flag=0.
Assuming that a privacy information request would refer to h time and space constraint records and the total number of records with flag=1 is u and that with flag=0 is v, then function Y 2 computed using formula 5 can express the privacy request situation with respect to decision factor "time and space constraint" .
(3) The interaction entry's trust
Assuming that the trust evaluation result for a privacy information requestor would refer to a trust evidences and the total number of trust evidences that a requestor has submitted and meet the requirement for privacy information access is d and the rest is e, then function Y 3 computed using formula 6 can express the privacy request situation with respect to decision factor "interaction entity's trust". 
(4) Privacy interaction history and feedback
If the interactive entities have exchanged some privacy information but satisfaction has not been achieved, they may have to exchange more privacy information. We introduce a function to describe privacy interaction history. Let the sensitivity set of privacy information that has recently been exchanged between the two entities x i and x j be
. We arrange the elements in the set S based on time sequence in which s ij ) 1 ( is the sensitivity of privacy that was exchanged the furthest back from now and s H ij ) ( is that of the most recent one. Formula 7 is the decision factor for privacy interaction history.
Formula 8 is a decaying function α(l) that provides a weight for the records in the privacy interaction history.
After the entities have exchanged some privacy information, there should be a feedback function for privacy quantification to deal with the situation in which an entity may have disclosed the interactive party's privacy without prior consent. In our earlier work [23, 24] , we proposed some approaches for keeping track of privacy disclosure and identifying privacy disclosure sites in Web-based services. We first define a privacy disclosure function. Let's denote the privacy information that the two entities x i and x j have exchanged as IP=(ip 1 , ip 2 , …, ip m ) and those that have been disclosed without prior consent as IP'=(ip 1 ', ip 2 ', …, ip n ') where n≤m. Let the sensitivity for the privacy information in the sets IP and IP' be SW=(sw 1 , sw 2 , …, sw m ) and SW'=(sw 1 ' , sw 2 ', …, sw n '), respectively. Formula 9 is the decision factor for "feedback". 
Definition5. (Information entropy for decision factor)
Let H be the information entropy for decision factor which can be computed using formula 10.
Definition6. (Weight for decision factor) The weight of decision factor denoted as v m has been defined in formula 3. And formula 11 is used to compute v m in which S denotes the rank of the quantitative result intervals that has defined in definition 2.
We choose 0.5 as the dividing point because the entropy function H is axis-symmetric when Y m (x i , x j )=0.5. When Y m ≤0.5, it means that corresponding decision factor has a weak influence for privacy quantification. So, we may ignore it in the quantification process.
Evaluate trust gain and privacy loss
The way in which we compute trust gain is based on the trust model; it requires defining a trust benefit function B(t i ) and associating it with a trust level ti . Then, trust gain G can be calculated using formula 12 below.
The evaluation of privacy loss is based on the privacy quantification model that we introduced in the last section. Let x i and x j be the privacy information owner and the privacy requester, respectively, p be the privacy information rank that a privacy requester can get, and q be the privacy information rank that the privacy requester asks for. We define a privacy rank function PR(p) for each privacy rank. Then, the privacy loss L can be calculated as follows:
Interaction between Trust and Privacy
According to our analysis of the relationship between trust and privacy, we now propose the architecture for the interaction between trust establishment and privacy protection in network environments which is illustrated in Fig. 4 . We use a trust-privacy bridge to describe the relationship and its function between trust and privacy.
Our architecture includes a trust management (TM) component and a privacy management (PM) component. Trust management includes trust negotiation, trust evaluation model, trust relationship management and security policy management while privacy management includes privacy negotiation, privacy quantification model, privacy policy set and privacy policy monitor. The trust-privacy bridge contains information collector/processor, evaluator of trust gain and privacy loss, application recognition and trust-privacy relationship functions. Following are the steps within an interaction process between trust and privacy:
Research (1) Based on trust negotiation and privacy negotiation result, the information collector/processor provides the TM with the trust level required and the PM with the privacy information that the entity should disclose to it. (2) Based on the trust evaluation model and the privacy quantification model, the trust-privacy bridge evaluates the trust gain and privacy loss of the information that may be exchanged during interaction of the entities. (3) Application recognition determines the priority of the interaction (e.g., to protect privacy or to establish trust) and feeds the result to the trust-privacy relationship function. The application recognition can use sensors to collect context information and service discovery technology to recognize the application's priority with user's authority. That is, users have the right to define the priority of applications, which implies a user centric way to protecting privacy. (4) With the priority being determined, the trust-privacy relationship function F makes the interaction decision. It also provides the feedback information to trust management when some authority is being granted based on information from information collector/processor. (5) The trust-privacy bridge checks the security management and privacy policy monitor whether the interaction decision violates any security and privacy policies. (6) Finally, the trust-privacy bridge outputs the interaction decision.
Since the trust-privacy bridge can connect the trust establishment and privacy protection functions, all entities should use it to resolve the conflict between trust establishment and privacy protection in network environments. Assuming that two entities A and B are to interact with each other, the process that leads to the interaction through using the trust-privacy bridge can be illustrated as follows (also see Fig. 5 ).
Trust-Privacy Bridge
Trust-Privacy Bridge A B to provide feedback information regarding B's trust to A's trust management. Therefore, using the trust-privacy bridge in network interactions can help archive privacy protection and trust establishment goals with high interaction success rate.
Simulations and analysis
We have performed some simulation to evaluate the performance of the trust-privacy bridge in trust establishment and privacy protection for network interactions.
As we pointed out before, a piece of information may contain some privacy. On the other hand, it may help establish trust between communicating entities. So we construct an information list that contains the pieces of information that entities may exchange in interactions along with "trust gain" and "privacy loss" for each piece of information computed using our quantification method. The total number of information in the list is 50 and the interval of trust gain and privacy loss is between 0 and 1. The information list is shown in Table 1 which is arranged in an ascending order with respect to the trust gain. In one case, we analyzed the performance of trust establishment by using the trust-privacy bridge (TB). In this case, the priority is to establish trust, so the application recognition uses function
for the interaction. We compared our method to the trust based privacy protection method [17] [18] [19] that discloses privacy under the same trust level in equal probability. We used 5 trust levels in our simulation for the trust based privacy protection method (TP) with each level controlling 10 terms of information. The first 10 terms of information can be obtained by an entity whose trust level is 1, the next 10 terms of information (between 11 and 20) can be obtained by an entity whose trust level is 2, etc. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 6 (a, b) in which the x-axis denotes terms of information that the interactive entity requires and the y-axis denotes the average trust gain (i.e., sum (trust gain)/ terms) and the average privacy loss (sum (privacy loss)/ terms), respectively.
In Fig. 6 (a, b) , the average trust gain and the average privacy loss using TB and TP is the same at points 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50. This is because each trust level controls 10 terms of information, so when the interactive entity requires all the information controlled by a trust level, the decision made by TB and TP is the same. On the other hand, we can see that TB has a better performance in trust gain than TP but the privacy loss in TB is also more than that in TP. We can thus conclude that TB can better meet the trust establishment requirement. In the other case, we analyzed the performance of privacy protection by compared between TB to TP in network interactions. In this case, the priority is to protect privacy, so the application recognition uses function Fig. 6 (c, d ) in which the x-axis denotes terms of information that the interactive entity requires and the y-axis denotes the average trust gain and the average privacy loss, respectively.
From Fig. 6 (c, d) , we can see that in TB, privacy loss is less than that in TP while trust gain is close to that in TP. We can thus conclude that TB has a better performance in privacy preservation.
Conclusions
In network environments, entities that make connections and interactions may need to establish certain level of trust before an interaction can start. Trust establishment requires that entities exchange some information that may involve some privacy, leading to privacy loss for the entities. On the other hand, the exchange of information can help establish trust between the communicating entities. In this paper, we analyzed the characteristics of trust and privacy in network environments and defined a function F to formally describe trust-privacy relationship. We introduced the trust-privacy bridge that can determine the priority of protecting privacy or establishing trust for the interaction so as to automatically make a decision for the interaction. Based on the priority, the trust-privacy bridge can grant the lowest level of trust to a communicating party in order to protect privacy. Moreover, it uses feedback information regarding privacy disclosure in trust evaluation. Simulation showed that the trust-privacy bridge can archive privacy protection and trust establishment well in network environments.
In the future, we will further refine the trust-privacy bridge through implementation and applications. We will also analyze the complexity as well as the performance of trust establishment and privacy preservation in various network environments.
